South Africa/ Wallonia-Brussels Federation Science and Technology
Research Collaboration
2022 Call for Joint Research Proposals
Closing Date: Consult the General Application Guide 2022

A maximum of four joint project will be funded for this call
The National Research Foundation (NRF) and the Fund for Scientific Research - FNRS (F.R.S.-FNRS) of
Wallonia-Brussels Federation (WBF) signed the Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) on 11 March 2014
in order to contribute to the scientific research outputs of both countries by funding researchers’ mobility in
the frame of joint research projects in all research fields. The call mostly supports early to mid-career
researchers and aims to contribute meaningfully to their research capacity development.
Thematic areas of cooperation
Joint research proposals can be submitted in the following areas of cooperation:
Natural and Life Sciences
Engineering
Humanities and the Social Sciences (including Indigenous Knowledge Systems)
Please Note:
 In terms of human capital development, joint projects that involve young scientists (i.e. doctoral
students) and pay attention to gender equality (a balanced involvement of female and male
researchers) will be positively considered and will receive a higher rating.
 In terms of the South African transformation agenda, South African applications from previously
disadvantaged higher education and research institutions and the involvement of previously
disadvantaged individuals will be prioritised.
Duration of support
The projects will be supported for a period of two years.
Who may apply?
Each proposal must have one main applicant based in South Africa and one main applicant based in
Wallonia Brussels Federation. They are the Principal Investigators (PIs) and they bear the main
responsibility for the project including its technical and administrative coordination as well as timely delivery
of scientific and financial reports. Commercial institutions and private higher education institutions are not
eligible to apply under this programme.
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South Africa:
- Only working researchers/scientists residing in South Africa and affiliated with a recognised South
African public higher education or research institution such as a university, university of technology or
science council are eligible to apply.
- Private higher education institutions are not eligible to apply under this programme.
Wallonia Brussels Federation:
This call is open to permanent researchers affiliated to the French speaking higher education universities/
colleges, or research institutions of the Wallonia Brussels Federation. All eligibility rules and criteria can be
found in the PINT-BILAT-M regulations.

Which activities may I apply for?
The purpose of this call is to support the mobility of researchers between the two countries. The funds can
only be used for international travel, accommodation, subsistence and local travel relating to the
researchers’ joint research projects. Further to this the call supports research activities as organised by the
partnering researchers such as joint workshops, seminars, conferences, symposia, lecture presentations,
capacity building sessions, meetings, local/regional dissemination of results aimed at involving
stakeholders, and/or end-users from outside the projects.

Funding modalities
Funding will be available for a maximum of two years for 2-year collaborative research projects jointly
developed and completed by researchers on both sides. In both countries, all the approved projects will get
funding support from the two funders in terms of the cost of exchange of experts, scientists and other
specialists unless specified otherwise by the two funders. Apart from the financial support from the two
funders, institutions and universities in both countries are encouraged to solicit other funding resources.
Successful researchers will be funded only for the activities within the scope of these guidelines.
South Africa:
The funds requested from the NRF should not exceed R500 000 per project for research activities
commencing in 2022. Funding will be made available for a maximum of two years, to be paid in annual
instalments (R250 000 per year). Note that a commitment to both scientific and financial reporting on the
project is an obligatory condition of funding. Please also note that the requested amounts do not
necessarily imply that this amount will be awarded upon selection for funding.
Wallonia Brussels Federation:
The F.R.S.-FNRS funding total amount should not exceed € 15,000 per two-year project, meaning € 7,500
per project, per year. The F.R.S.-FNRS will finance the mobility costs of the researchers affiliated to the
French speaking universities from the postdoctoral level.

How do I apply?
The onus is on the applicant to find their own research partner. Proposals must be received in both South
Africa and Wallonia Brussels Federation. Proposals which have only been received in either South Africa or
WBF, but not both, will not be considered for funding. The call process is highly competitive; therefore
submission of an application does not guarantee funding. The evaluation of the proposals and the
availability of funds from both countries should be positive for proposals to be considered for funding. Both
the NRF and the F.R.S.-FNRS will not be held responsible for non-submission, administration or evaluation
of the application in the partner country.
South Africa:
Applications must be submitted through an online application process to the NRF on the NRF Online
Submission System at https://nrfsubmission.nrf.ac.za/. Applicants must attach the required documents in
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PDF format in the following order: CV of partner and the budget of partner. Failure to submit compulsory
documents will result in the disqualification of the application. Applicants are further advised to consult the
NRF General Application Guide 2022 available at https://www.nrf.ac.za/funding/frameworkdocuments/funding-framework-documents for further details on how to apply for this opportunity and for
making use of the NRF Online Submission System.
Wallonia Brussels Federation:
The submission of proposals for bilateral agreements is performed via the Sémaphore platform
(https://applications.frs-fnrs.be) and consist of three steps:
1) Completion of an administrative pre-form
2) Completion of the full application form:
a) Research objectives, identity of the researchers from Belgium and from São Paulo, number of
missions from each side.
b) Detailed description of the project by using the model document.
c) CVs of the participants: researchers from Belgium and from the State of São Paulo, coPromotor (Co-Principal Investigator) of a FWB institution (if applicable), researchers from
Belgium and form Sao Paulo for whom missions are requested (if known at the time of
submission).
d) Letter of Agreement of the Host Institution in the State of São Paulo to which the PI from São
Paulo is affiliated.
3) Fill in the budget part of the proposal.

How are applications evaluated?
Following the closing date indicated below, applications will be peer reviewed according to the eligibility
criteria. The review panel will include recognised local experts in the various fields of research represented
by the proposals received. These experts will evaluate each proposal based on the following criteria:
-

Scientific and technical merit
Feasibility
Methodology
International significance
National priorities
Participation of students and young researchers

Particular emphasis is to be placed on the training of students and young researchers achieved through
research and the transfer of knowledge and know-how aimed at socio-economic community development.
The integration of young researchers and students, and the exchange of post-doctoral researchers are
encouraged, as is the involvement of students and researchers from historically disadvantaged
communities.
A final decision on projects to be funded will be made in consultation with the F.R.S.-FNRS authorities.
Funding will only become available once both funding agencies have completed their respective evaluation
and operational processes. Note further that both scientific and financial reporting on the project is an
obligatory condition of funding. It is highly recommended that students should travel abroad in this
programme.

Projects follow-up and reporting
-

Principal Investigators are expected to submit progress reports to the NRF annually. Funds for the
subsequent years will not be released by the NRF without a Progress Report (PR).

-

A final scientific and financial report should be submitted by both the South African and the French
speaking project Principal Investigators no more than 3 months after the end of the project.

-

The report should mention the outputs of the projects compared with the objectives and aims of the
proposal.
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-

Any joint publications by the researchers should mention the support from the NRF and the F.R.S.FNRS.

Science engagement
The NRF supports science engagement through its coordination and implementation of the Department of
Science and Innovation’s Science Engagement Strategy. The strategy embraces a broad understanding of
science, encompassing systematic knowledge spanning natural and physical sciences, engineering
sciences, medical sciences, agricultural sciences, mathematics, social sciences and humanities,
technology, all aspects of the innovation chain and indigenous knowledge. Within this context, science
engagement refers to activities, events, or interactions characterised by mutual learning and dialogue
among people of varied backgrounds, scientific expertise and life experiences, who articulate and discuss
their perspectives, ideas, knowledge and values. Science engagement is an overarching term for all
aspects of public engagement with science, science awareness, science education, science
communication and science outreach, which aim to develop and benefit individuals and society.
Researchers funded through the NRF programmes are required to contribute to science engagement and
report the related outputs in their project’s annual Progress Report.

Intellectual property
The researchers of each country, particularly the PIs, must take adequate steps to ensure protection and
sharing of the intellectual property that could result from the joint projects.

Ethical clearance
It is the responsibility of the grantholder, in conjunction with the institution, to ensure that all research
activities carried out in or outside South Africa comply with the laws and regulations of South Africa and/or
the foreign country in which the research activities are conducted. These include all human and animal
subjects, copyright and intellectual property protection, and other regulations or laws, as appropriate. A
research ethics committee must review and approve the ethical and academic rigor of all research prior to
the commencement of the research and acceptance of the grant. The awarded amount will not be released
for payment if a copy of the required ethical clearance certificate, as indicated in the application, is not
attached to the Conditions of Grant. Please also refer to the “Statement on Ethical Research and Scholarly
Publishing Practices” on the NRF website at https://www.nrf.ac.za/media-room/news/statement-ethicalresearch-and-scholarly-publishing-practices.

Closing date for applications
The deadline for Designated Authorities (DAs) submission to the NRF is 17 September 2021. South
African researchers must consult their institutions for internal closing dates.
Applications received after this date will not be considered for reviews. Please note that neither the NRF
nor the F.R.S.-FNRS will be held responsible for applications that were not received. Researchers are also
advised to ensure that their research partners’ applications are submitted and have also been received in
the partner country.
Contact details for queries and further information
National Research Foundation (NRF), South Africa
For programme-content related queries
Teuns Phahlamohlaka
Knowledge Advancement and Support
Tel: +27 12 481 4385
Email: teuns.phahlam@nrf.ac.za

For technical & grant related queries
Stephen Dlamini
Grants Management and Systems Administration
Tel: +27 12 481 4037
Email: stephen.dlamini@nrf.ac.za
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The Fund for Scientific Research ( F.R.S.-FNRS ), Wallonia-Brussels Federation
For programme-content related queries
For technical and grant related queries
Joël Groeneveld
European and International Affairs
Tel: + 32 (0)2 504 92 70
Email: joel.groeneveld@frs-fnrs.be

Déborah Matterne
European and International Affairs
Tel: + 32 (0)2 504 93 05
Email: deborah.matterne@frs-fnrs.be
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